2019 Public Education Awards
Nominate, recognise and celebrate an outstanding educator in the
2019 Public Education Awards.
Get involved and say thank you to a leader, teacher or support
staff member making a significant difference to the lives of their students and their
communities.
An educator’s influence continues beyond the classroom and supports children and young
people to reach their full potential in life. We all remember a teacher who inspired and
motivated us to enjoy learning, and the awards honour the dedication and passion of
individuals who deliver the best possible outcomes for young people and their families.
The Public Education Awards are entering their 9th year and we’re excited to share
excellence in South Australian public education and invite you to celebrate and recognise
an educator who makes a positive impact every day.
The Public Education Awards recognise excellence in South Australian public education, and
nominations are open 1 to 31 May. Visit www.education.sa.gov.au/awards to nominate and
find out more about the awards.

Reminder: Upcoming Student Free Days
Just a reminder that next Thursday and Friday are Student Free days as staff will be joining
with Jervois PS next Thursday for moderation, and on Friday we will be re-visiting our
Numeracy agreement and planning and teaching in Numeracy. Following that, Monday is a
public holiday so students will return to school on Tuesday the 11th of June. We are looking
forward to implementing our professional learning to improve learning outcomes for all
students.

Loose Parts play area
We are in the beginning stage of planning our loose parts play area for when the older
equipment gets removed. If you know anyone who is very handy with a hammer and nails,
or someone who has pallets/crates, please let us know! The more things we can source
locally, the better! Thank you
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Contact Details:

Dream Big Excursion

Principal: Lauren Poole

We had an absolutely brilliant day out for our Dream Big excursion on

Phone: (08) 8569 4050

Friday. Students get to participate in some amazing performances and

Mobile: 0439 437 735

we were all so proud of their exemplary behaviour throughout the day.

Fax: (08) 8569 4124

Also, a huge thank you all for getting students to school by 8:25, we

Email:

arrived right on time with our head start!

dl.0326_info@schools.sa.edu.au
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Combined Sports day with Cambrai Primary School

Address: Olive Grove
Avenue Palmer SA 5237

Cambrai & Palmer Sports Day will be held this Friday the 31 st of May, at

Website:
www.palmerps.sa.edu.au

whole event, however Cambrai have kindly offered the use of their

Learning Teams

Cambrai by 9:20, we ask that all students who will be travelling on the

Cambrai Primary School. Parents are very welcome to join for the
small bus to transport students to and from Cambrai. For us to arrive at
bus, be at school by 8:45 am. Parents are also welcome to take their

Tally:

child/ren straight to Cambrai, in which case we ask that you arrive by

Blue Ice

302

9:15 am at Cambrai. Please notify the school if you would prefer to

White Pipeline

214

meet us at Cambrai. The program for the day is included in this

Yellow Suns

347

newsletter, and a note with a canteen price list has also been sent
home today. The day is programmed to finish at approximately 2:05
pm so we should arrive back at Palmer by approximately 2:30 pm.
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Assembly 9:00
Early dismissal 2:15

Palmer School
‘BEAR’ Values

Being

Responsible

Excellence
Always Trying
Respect
Newsletter

Students are welcome to wear coloured zinc cream, coloured hair
spray etc, however this needs to be organised at home. We have
purchased blue and white tops for students to change into before we
leave for Cambrai, and we will collect these at the end of the day. We
will wash and store them again for next year, to save the hassle of
families having to organise white or blue tops every year. Please ensure
that your child/ren are wearing sensible, enclosed footwear for a day
of fitness and fun!

